
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Teacher 
Information 
PageS 

Grade: 5th and 6th grade 

Teacher Name: Mrs. Bodle 

Weeks Of: Sept. 21-25, 2020 

 

5th grade spelling list 2 

arrive  supply  type  

 spoken  describe silent 

thrown  excite  bowl 

 decide  slope  growth 

locate  design  chosen 

 froze  polite  tone 

deny  style 

 

6th grade spelling list 2 

melody method indeed 

 develop regular  scheme 

leather  attend  release 

 meadow text  feeble 

gravity  dealt  theme 

 sleet  excellent cleanse 

employee crease 

Quizzes, Tests, and Homework: 

Monday: 5th language Test 2 
spelling 
 
Tuesday: reading (predictions and conclusions) 
quiz 
spelling, health worksheet 4, study health Ch. 3 
 
Wednesday: health Quiz 4, 5th language quiz, and 
4 Sept. reading journal letters due 
spelling  
 

Thursday: none       
spelling 
 
Friday: spelling test 

None 😊 

Other Items: (Special Projects, Reminders, Dates...) 
Monday: Marianna hoagie orders due today 

Wednesday: chapel       

Thursday: art and computer       



Spelling Contract List 2 

 

I hereby promise that I, ______________________________________, will have completed the 

spelling contract requirements by Friday, September 24, regardless of a school absence or 

cancellation due to weather or another event.  I understand that all spelling work must be neat.  I 

acknowledge that any illegible work will be completed again.  I will find someone 9th grade or 

older to test me on my spelling words each night and will have him/her sign next to the date. 

Make sure you’re quizzed nightly on your list of words. 

All work must be completed in pencil! 😊 

  

Monday: Complete Spelling Connections page 20. 

Sept. 21 

Tested by: ___________________________________ 

  

Tuesday: Complete Spelling Connections page 21. 

Sept. 22 

Tested by: ___________________________________ 

  

Wednesday: Complete only the top portion of Spelling Connections page 23. 

 

Sept. 23 

Tested by: ___________________________________ 

  

Thursday: Complete a final pretest. If you get 100%, write 100% on the line. If you spelled 

words incorrectly, have the person who tested you write how many words you missed 

here:___________ ⇐ ⇐ ⇐ ☺ 

Write the missed word(s) 5 times each and staple to the packet. Make sure all work for this 

packet is together. Turn it into the basket when you come into school the following morning. 

Sept. 24 

Tested by: ___________________________________ 

 

5th grade spelling list 2 

arrive  supply  type   spoken  describe silent 

thrown  excite  bowl  decide  slope  growth 

locate  design  chosen  froze  polite  tone 

deny  style 

 

6th grade spelling list 2 

melody method indeed  develop regular  scheme 

leather  attend  release  meadow text  feeble 

gravity  dealt  theme  sleet  excellent cleanse 

employee crease 
 


